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TllH midden flashing of her lii'isbmid'H
on the bcrrcn t tlio Arail-rm- y

o Music, the mention of his nnme
liy Captnin Eddie Tllckcnbnckcr, who
nrnised him fop his bravery, startled
Mm. AVilbcrt White, .!., while she was
listening to the lierotc deeds of the

v"YanKs" recounted by the "nee of
neei."

Mrs. White's husband. Mculrnnnt
White. ns reported inlying In nction
October 10. Since then no official word
has bceu received.

"Captain Ulekcnbaeker is different
from most of the hero speakers that 1

have heard. He didn't scorn to want to
take any credit himself," said Mrs.
White. Slio was especially thrilled wfien

heard Captain Ilickenbaeker say
that .lilcutcuunt White had done the
"bravest thine In the whole war."

"I was startled when I saw my hus-
band's picture thrown on the bcre.cn
and to hear his name mentioned.

"WIimi my husband went oerseas,
1 knew that he would do wondeis, of
course, but to have the praibc ramp
from some one whom I do not know
w a.s proof ot his bravery

flight

that
dead.

Club,
who

Lieutenant just 'two half .tears old.

AnVKBTISKMENT

there one class of shops than another which the
articles sold must of the very the very freshest, very best
quality, those which cater the of the "inner man" the
"inner woman," and Philadelphia has every reason be proud of the

Street Association Shops of this order. not
whether enticing confectionery, delicious pastries, tempting fine
groceries, appetizing dishes luscious carried
the shops mentioned these columns of unexcelled type, gath-
ered from the world's finest marts, and
other stores.

FRAGRANT breath of theA gentle spring that weeks ago
settled over Louisiana has been

wafted north Henry R. Hallowell
Son, Broad below Chestnut street.

Great, luscious, ripe strawberries arc
the glowing bearers of glad tid-
ings that winter has fled from that
section and that we may now
a constant supply from points nearer
and nearer home. These Louisiana
strawberries, the delightful Klondyke
variety, are firm, juicy and a lighter
red than the Florida berries, but
they only shipped the carload

t (in refrigerator cars)
siblu for people small towns
obtain them. However, this
reason for depriving yourself of a
delicious feast, Hallowell success-
fully sends them 500 miles bv parcel
post, special delivery, and they are
now cheaper.

the ruling passion
THOUGH shoppers was

not so much predilection
predecision which took me this time

thq Silver Department of Bailey,
Banks Biddle Company. Buying
Easter wedding presents can
longer be deferred, and nothing
makes a acceptable gift the
bride than sterling silver, especially
a service: tea coffee. The
charming After-dinn- er Coffee Sets

three pieces coffee pot, sugar
bowl and cream jug lovejy be-

yond description, naturally, in all
designs, and a Louis XVI set is par-
ticularly attractive. Gold lined, tall
and of classic and symmetrical lines,
decorated-wit- h the typical acanthus
leaves, garlands, medallions and

- rams' heads of the period, each piece
rests upon slender legs, ending in
rams' hoofs, attached a solid tri-

angular base.

;THE "gotting-together- " idea of
customer anu salesman mi.

.T.li Reed's Sons. 1424-2- 6

Chestnut street, proving a big suc
cess. Every man nas own mcaa
about the sort of clothes he wants,
and may have certain notions about
styles and fabrics, but, honestly, doz-

ens 'of them are mighty pqor choos- -

ers. Now, the Reeds' salesmen
know, their stock, and they know the
style! and 'you talk things oyer

' with them, giving your point of view
and listening theirs, you will un-

doubtedly arrivetat a satisfactory
understanding. After one of these
chats you will realize why one fabric

better than another; why one
style will appear better advantage
thananother, and their large assort-
ment of fabrics and models will as-

sure you a practically ex-

ercise choice.

less babies are handled,
T'lE and joggled the better

behave, but cannot
be. left sprawl the floor
ground unprotected. In the Baby
Department of H. D.
Company, 1632 Chestnut street,
th,ere are many pieces built for the
protection comfort of baby. The
Cariole, a wire-screen- white-enam- el

baby-pe- n, with mattress
board floor, raised from the ground
a"hd wheels, making easy
move from place place, and the
Baby Yard, a fence 42 inches" square,

' with canvas floor, are two con-

trivances in which the child can roll
and crawl in perfect safety. There
nre also Bassinets, exquisitely
trimmed untrimmed: Cribs with
luxurious mattresses, Baby Ward-
robes and Dressers, the cutest
things Chairs of all kinds, Baskets
galore and several style Tubs.

reported missing had secured n
months' furlough and was mnking his
filial before leaving for home.

Although lieutenant White's father
has never given up hope and now
overseas trying get definite informa-
tion nbout the' death or Imprisonment
his son, the aviator's wife is than
eer convinced, since Captain Tlicken-baeker- 's

lecture, her husband is

Captain UiAenbackcr said that
order save another Allied nviator
who was being pursued by n Cicrman
machine, Lieutenant White smashed
into the German plane and the two
machines fell flames.

The Croix de Guerre and the
Service Cross had both

been awarded Lieutenant White and
a medal honor wns presented by the
Acio New Yolk.

Mrs. White, lios 51-1- Hazel
avenue, doing work the bacteriol-
ogical laboratory the Philadelphia
General Hospital. She has n four-jcar-o-

daughter by the name Eliz
abeth and it son, llbeit . lute, oil,

White before he was and a
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is the variety of life, no
SPICE what form it assumes,

Without it the world would be a
very tame world indeed, and as for
our "eats." can vou imacine irinirer- -
cake without ginger, cinnamon bun
without cinnamon or pepperpot with-
out pepper? Even the ancient bar-
barians who captured Rome and de-
manded bags of pepper as part ran-
som valued it, and though now a
common commodity, it is not always
good, but E. Bradford Clarke Com-
pany, 1520 Chestnut street, keeps a
supply of the freshest of spices: pep-
pers, cinnamon, ginger, cloves and
allspice, all well selected before
grinding and guaranteed to contain
all the essential oils. Their flavoring
extracts, too, are of the finest.
Vanilla from the best bean the
Mexican; lemon, orange, almond and
lose water and orange-flowe- r water

for cakes, not baths.
annoyances are asPETTY dripping water tm a

stone. Every day wo hear some
harassed matron bemoaning the fact
that the summer house must be re-
opened and that both it and the
town house must be cleaned, but
that many of her household equip-
ments are lost, stolen or strayed.
It is not alone the. expense of re-
newal that irritates her, but also
the bother of running from place toplace to replenish. This is when
the House Furnishing Store of J.Franklin Miller, 1612 Chestnutstreet, proves invaluable, for everyimaginable housecleaning necessity
is there: step-ladder- s, pails, dusters,
brooms, carpet sweepers, vacuum
cleaners, dustpans, chamois andfeather and hair brushes, not forget-
ting the tuft brush, handy for clean-
ing upholstery or
corners.

suitings have been madeSPRING the smaitest of spring
suits, and at Ferro & Co., Inc.,

Chestnut street at Juniner, are readyfor the inspection of the particular
men who are experiencing difficulty
in finding garments to their taste.Lots of young men, middle-age- d menand older men have already madetheir selection from the comprehen-
sive stock, for they know the stylesto be authoritative: the tailoring to
be first class: the fabrics to be thebest imported, all-wo- Tweeds andHomespuns and the prices to be
reasonable. Browns and greens
seel" Predominate, but all thewanted shades are there. One of
a Double Breaster, cut on the new-est lines, but there are also ex-tremely smart one-butto- n and two-butt-

Sack Coat Suits.

I F YOU want t0 buv the bestPiano in the world, the best
xnuiiuKi-ap- "i the world andthe best moderately priced Piano inthe word go to N. Stetson & C.n..mi fhalll.t- - J . r. - .w,aiiub aureeu. 'I'tTPvnhardly anv need tr tnii',, t,. .

first is the Steinway, the second the ,

JjVY u" nu ine third theSterling, and that in their line each
is supreme. The renownerStein,way
Piano, with its rare beauty of tonequality and its enviable international
reputation, comes in beautiful ma-
hogany, cases of classic design:
three sizes of Upright and five ofGrand. The New Edison Phono-
graph, like every marvel produced
by the genius of Edison, is unsur-passed in all details, while theSterling? Upright Piano, noted for itsexcellent workmanship, tone and re-
markable wearing qualities, is in-
creasingly in demand.

clever arrangement of geometrical designs in Caucasian rugsTHE more to our intelligence than to our sentiments until we
they could not be the (result of haphazard thought and that

the signs' and forms, originally symbolic, date back thousands of years to
tho days of the ancient Chaldeans and Babylonians. In Cabestanr rugs
these dcsiirns are unmistakable, though some show both Persian and Mnn.

tgolian influences. At Fritz & La Rue, 1124 Chestnut street, there is a new,
j JOE 01 very line rimuii ijtiueauui iubh in uu tuiuiu, running irom 'i to ii
l. ft. wide by 3 to 4.6 long. On the blue field of one aro alternating mnhnn-- .

anyi and eqge green octagon shapes, with queer conventional birds and
r caraeia uiweeji,'vfiine in wiu uiu um uuiuvi m iuu anu ui vwn mar snapes,

"S&.V ', 11-J- CHESTNUT STREET ASSQdlATIONh . Ui

Adfiitages

l he less expensive kinds that many women are buying to wear
for the first time on Easter, but with n view to spring outings and
summer vacations, aa well.

close

At $25.00
novelty pockets.
black, navy blue, tan

feat-
uring and

anil

trimmed with flat silk braid.
.some

IXL K97 0 Suits of men's-wca- r serge and pop- -ipl.OV Ulli in b,nck nml navy b,UCi Somc
with the coats at the sides and terminating
in long, slenderizing points; sharply
from the waist-lin- e, and some plaited on
straight lines.

At $30.00

Belted Suits,
various

tucked
others flaring

rather

Suits,
variously

wnmA with tho trimlv tnilnrrd KlnsVind tuckets, tlim- -

med with buttons; others gathered at the waist-lino- ,

affording a fullness over the hips that is very becom-
ing to slim figures. Black and navy blue. The model
sketched is from this collection.

A C39 fl Serge and Poplin Suits, including
PO"VV the new box effects, braid-trimme-

and some finished with smart little waistcoats and
ve.stees of novelty wash materials.

At $35.00
.i..-- fitting models trimmed with rows of Hat silk Dram, ah

beautifully tailored. Black navy blue.

Fine Suits of Silk and Wool up to $195
fttinwbridEe Clothier Second Mark." SUreet

Here are the Hats
Manly Boys Like

Smait shapes in Cloth Hats,
Felt Hats, Stiaw Hats, or Caps:

For Junior Boys Cloth Hats
of tweeds and fancy mixed
fabrics, in the styles most becom-
ing to little boys $1.25 to $2.50.

Straw Hats Advance Summer
models 52.00 to $5.00.

For Older Boys Mannish
stvles in Felt Hats in seasonable
shades, S3.00 and $3.50; Tweed
Hats $3.00 to $4.00.

Caps Golf style or with one- -

niece top in wonderful variety, of
blue serge or tweeds; many in
suit patterns $1.25 to $2.00.

Straw! ridge Clothier
Second Floor, Kast

poplin,

plain-tailore- d.

WHITE

Shoes
Every of the

vast carefullv chosen collection includes good
desirable stvle of season from questionable
leathers woikmanship barred. have always
kept faith with our and have rigidly held our
of Shoes of trustworthy quality, prices

purchaser for every expended.

and Oxfords
Shoes $7.00 to to

Children's Shoes, to sizes for large
girls to $9.00

Among the Styles for Women
Patent leather Seamless pumps,

with lone, slender tainps, and
enameled 2'i-lnc- lt T.ouli heels.

and fitted snugly
along tho sides. Price 5G.00

Smart hlack Satin Oxfordi,
long slender amps, perfectly plain,
with covered Louis heels, at J7.00.

Oxfords, of black suede, long
plain amps and coered Louis heels,
at $8.00.

Men's New Oxfords $7.00 to
Smait Xeiv Oxfords,- - of chestnut

brown calfskin and black gun-met-

calf: lasts, laced
patterns, at $7.00,

Black gun-met- calf and dark tan
calf Oxfords; Blucher models, medi-

um-round toes and low broad heels,
at $8.00.

Black glazed kldskln Ox-

fords, with full round toes', at $0.00
the same style of dark brown glazed
kldskln. at $10.00.

Shoes for Children All Ages
Them Here Be Properly

Daik brown 'Button and Lace
Shoes, sfces to $3.00 and $4.25.

black kid Button or Laco
hoe" sizes to $2.50 Tiny

and whitepatent
Slippers, Mzes to $1.75 and
'" Children

Black, white and light An
ran Pumps, sizes to 8, 51. 5.

Whito buck Ankle-stra- p Pumps,
dark tan and patent colt, white-line-

nlaln vamps: to 8,

to $3 00, Chestnut brown
.::--

,..
r,wn,-,i- to 2.

oh $6.60. Patent Colt, plain
vamp. Anklstiap Pumps, sizes 84

and

Practical Raincoats
A Wise Investment

Full-lengt- h of
Canton cloth in

blue, or olive, are belted, with
high collar, generously full
$7.50, $10.00 to $25.00.

Rain Capes Dolmans
Of rubberized cloth in

blue, tan, olive black,
belted coat front, rippling, full,
are picturesque, hut
$7.50; $13.50 to $20.00.

StrawbrldEB H
Sicond Floor, Filbert

China and Glass
'Easter Season

Flower Vases, Jardinieres,
Light-cu- t Baskets, Table
Dished, and other decora-

tive pieces. Also the
for practical

HIMIOIAI. Needle-elehe- d Tliln-blow- n

Slifrbft (Harney i!8o each.
Tliln-blow- n Table Olaeaea, needle-elihe- d,

Mieclal at 10c eocli.
I.lcht-c- ut Table Glaaaea anil

13c.
I.lelil-ru- l Water Seta. lece
MB'it-c- 50c.
Tliln-bUiH- n Uobleta 20c each,
l.iaiit-c- ut Mierbeli 20o nml 25c.
I.liihl-c- ut S5c.
l.lbt-cu- t Vaiea 75c to (3.00.

Htr bridge & Cotnler liaaement

and semi-belte- d

the plaits
Of men's-wea- r serge in

shades of gray;

Men's-wea- r Serce in plaited
and tucked styles, belted;

fll
silk and

Serge and Poplin Suits in a variety
of belted stvles and. - ...

some
and

,,, . Floor.

-

:

4

4 8

2 6

1

size3 4

8

s

Street

1 3

w

Cotton Waists
TRIMMED WAISTS
Of sheer voiles and soft batistes,

beautifully trimmed with dainty
laces and fine embroideries, some

and with so
many pretty touches that ate in-

describable $1.50 to $8.75.

TAILORED WAISTS
Of dimity, lawn, ma.dras, lincne,

linen and voile, some
tucked, some in shirt effects; co-

llars, flat, loll or raised in the
back. Prices $1.00 $7.50.

WAISTS IX
White trimmed in color, attrac-

tive and plain colors
trimmed in white. Tailored and
semi-tailore- d $1.50 to $7.50.
Strnnbridue - Clolhlei 2d l'loor Centre

for

A which every and
the present and which

and makeshift are We
customers to standard

reliable, which return to
the full value dollar
Women's Pumps from $5.00 to $12.00
Men's $15.00 Boys' $4.23 $6.00

from infants' sizes
$2.50

New

French-boun- d

with

with

$14.00

Knglisli straight

Blucher

Infants

tan

rubber-

ized or cashmere,
tan

cut

Canton
or

practical

following
use:

10c

and

to

at

Oxfords or mahogany aqu
il leather, IlnBllsh lasts,

with Imitation wing tips and in
visible e.elets, at $5 00.

Smart new Oxfords, of chestnut
bron calf or of brown glazed kid-ski- n

leather heels, and welted
soles, at $7.00.

Black Glazed KldslUn Oxfords, new
EiiKlsh lasts, with welted soles and
leather heels, 1 Inches high, at
$6.60.

Black Cordovan Laced Oxfords,
new nngllsli lasts $10.00.

A complete line of new Oxfords,
for spring, from the JAMES ,A.
BANIflTKU COMPANY, black guii-ntft-

and dark tan calfskin, on Eng-
lish lasts; tan calf. Blucher styles,
in combination lasts, at $12.00.

Oxfords, of dark red cordovan,
straight-lace- d English models1, at
$10.00 and $14.00.

of
Bring to Fitted

colt Ankle-stra- p

We-

st

sizes
and

and

the

Cumllentlcka

new

COLORS

iii.ick

with

to 2
Low
to 2

at $4.00 and $5.00. High and
White Linen Shoes, sizes 8 V.

-- $3 50 and $4.60.

Growing Girls
Black and dark tan Shoes, broadtoes; and low broad heels; sizes 2U

to 7 $6.50 and $7.00. WhiteEgyptian cloth Pumps and Oxfords,
with welted heels; sizes 2i to 7
$5 00 and $6.00.

For Boys
Daik tan calf High Shoes, sizes

10 to 3i2l js.oo Dark brown andcolt Oxfords. $3.00 and $6.00.
Dull black and patent colt High
Shoes, sizes 10 to 133 $4.25

V Strawbridge Clothier Elshth Filbert Streets

models

with,

Clothier

for

Fern
artistic

WHITE

batiste,

stiipes,

patent
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The new Wiaps will gitc variety to the Ea lei pageant
Coats, Capes and Dolmans are equally favored, and all lengths

seem to be fashionable.
Plain-Tailore- d Coats, S22.50 to $;0.00

Of poplin at $22.50; beige and poplin, $25.00 to
$30.00. Chiefly in smart belted styles, finished with
deep collar Black and blue.

Top Coats, $20.00 to $27..")0-- Of fancy mix-

tures, in good colorings, made on full, swagger
lines and unlincd. Some of the new shoit s

in the collection.

Extra-siz- e Coats, $23.00 and $IJ0.O0
Especially designed and modeled for full figures.
At $25.00, an excellent model of velour, in black,
navy blue and taupe; body and sleeves lined. The
same model developed in serge and lined thiough-out- .

$30.00. Sizes 3!) to 53.

Capes, from $13.00 to $23.00 At $ln.oo,
two especially good braid-trimme- d Capes, one with
vest front. Others plain and braid-trimme- $18.00,
$20.00 and $22.50. At $25.00 an especially attrac-
tive short Cape with fancy silk lining

Dolmans, from $20.00 to $Go.00 At $20.00,
a smait braid-trimme- d Serge Dolman, unlincd.
Others of velours, serges and vai ious twills, some
lined thioughout, $25.00 to $05.00.

A of

COO O AN AVERAGE
SAVING OF
25 PER CENT.

Two models with deep hood-
like collars. Of velour, in
taupe, deer, victory blue, tan,
navy blue and henna, attrac-
tively

flew
EASTER SUITS EASTER WRAPS EASTER DRESSES

Smart, Comfortable
Member Family

rJS"

Jyi

Remarkable Purchase Two
Hundred Capes Greatly Under
P.SlJU

button-trimme-

-- THIRD.

braid-trimme- d;

li

s,(

Price

Nearly

shapes,

trim-
med

matrons:

trimmed

-t- o-W

Sports $2.95
shapes color combinations,

also shaped Sports straws.

Girls' Easter Millinery
Dress Pokes,

streamers
$12.00. StrawbrldBe Second

Buy Rugs Now and Here
Carpet-siz- e

best-know- n Semi-Annu- al

Sale reductions of 30 per cent.
Strawbrldee

and Dresses with charm noveuy. ine
Suits, Special at $19.50

Smart box mode of in blue, and Copen-
hagen blue, novelty silk vest and collar, trimmed
with rows of metallic ball buttons nickel effect. Sizes
14, 16 and 18 years.

Suits, $25.0Q and $27.50

Of serge in blue Belted Suits and fancy
Box Suits.

Misses Suits, $35.00 and $15.00

Fancy tweeds and navy blue and black serges and
gabardines.

Misses' Capes, $13.75 $29.50

Circular Capes and Capes with waistcoat, some braid-trimme- d

or braid-boun- d, many in yoke effects. All of
serge.

Misses' Dresses, $15.00 and $16.50
Of taffeta in navy blue, Copenhagen and taupe.

Straight-lin- e models with corded and
pockets; and peplum and draped effects

surplice and fitted bodices.

M STREET
STREET

FILBERT STREET

certainly

. it o'Tiv )K

i

A V E R A G EPm.UW SAVING OF
ONE

Two models of serge, in navy
blue, a few in black and tan.
One model beautifully

the other is in vest
effect; both lined thioughout.

Straw IrMse & c lothiet - Second l'Vor lent- -

If if

1C

Hundreds of Hats, spe-
cially picpared for Easter

every one fresh and new,
and not a late idea of the
season missing.

a Thousand
Hats At $5.00,

$6,00, $8.00 and $9
All the new the

new colors and new com-
binations of colors. Plenty
of the larger Hats

flat with ribbon and
(lowers: hundreds of HaK
particulaily
and an excellent varietv of
Tanis and Cornered Hats
that the younger women
affect. Many distinctly
Diess Hats, with
feather novelties. Three
excellent types are shown
in the sketch. A plenti-
ful showing of cherry red,
turquoise blue, a,

e,

blue, taupe

Ready ear
Hats, $2.95, $3.50

and $3.95
Plentv of Sailois and

Kolled Hats, the deep
side-brim- s, some transpar-
ent brims in poke effects,
also straw crowns with flat
transparent brims. Rough
Straws and shiny, black,
brown, blue, taupe in fact
all fashionable .shades.

Hats at $1.50, $1.95, and $3.95
Sailors in all and sizes, colors and
mushroom and Hats of various

Hats, including the new the large flexible-bri-

Hats with and the new Leghorns. Prices range from
$5.00 to :- w- 4 Clothtr Floor

Our entire stock of Rugs all
the makes the great

at 10 to
-- . f. Clothier fourth Floor. West

the or sKetch shows a example, in

navy tan
with and

in

Misses'
navy and tan,

to

navy

skirt fancy
with

rrvf

for

and

new

West

fn

A lovely collection of Silk Flocks, new and in charming styles,
with various little unusual touches to distinguish them very becom-
ing and good-lookin- and so moderately priced.

Af Crepe de chine and taffeta, in'Pxo'yn' draped, tunic and straight-lin- e

styles, some finished with crushed girdles. The
model sketched is of daik blue crepe de chine of
excellent quality, with a little touch of tutquoise
toffela on the cults and the girdle, and in the
little inset voke that outlines the lound neck.

At $16.50 One model of taffeta, made with
a long irregular the

fitted with a dimming vestco of plaited white
crepe Georgette, and finished with a stylish little
collar; another is made in peplum style, with a
square-nec- k bodice trimmed with bone buttons and
novelty buckles. One model is of satin made in a
long-tuni- c style, and with crepe Georgette sleeves
and white satin collar.

At $18.75
folds, and
crushed girdle:

tunic, bodice

Taffeta Frocks, some with short,
snappy tunic finished with three

with the new round neck-lin- e and
mother model is maue with a

plaited skiit finished with clustered rows of hem-
stitching, and a plaited bodice with long collar of
white French muslin. And some on the long,
straight lines, softlv plaited, and loosely confined
at the waist-lin- e with a crushed girdle with large
sash bow in the back.

Serge and Jersey Dresses, $15.00 to $17.50
Dresses from our legular stock, in many stjles and colors all

suitable for spiing wear. Not all sizes in each style, but a great
variety of Styles. Slr.il,rldce & I'h.lhler Second Floor, Centre

Men's London-mad- e Hats and
Caps Have Just Arrived

Tho.--e men who aie unusually particular about matters of dress
and who hae been inquiring about the Henry Heath, London-mad- e

Hats and Caps will be glad to know that we have just received a
shipment from overseas. The collection includes

New Dei by Hats, with trim
close-rolle- d brims at $8.00.

Felt Hats, in new and decidedly
English shapes at $10.00.

distinctly

The Name "Stetson" Has Always Stood
Highest Achievement in American Hat Making

Stetson Soft and Derby Hats, in new Spring shades, at
The new Stetson feature Soft Hat the Stetsonian is well represented
heie, in dark brown, dark green and olive

To Meet the Demand Soft and
Derby Hats at the Popular Prices

We have several manufacturers, whom jcars of fair dealing
and values have taught us to rngaid as worthy, make up lines
of Sofl and Derbv Hats, in scoies of smart, distinctive Spring styles.
These Hats are full worthy to be sold bv this Store, and the
aie $3.00 and $6.00.

New Spring Caps from $1.50 to $3.00
Caps are moie popular ever this Spring. new fabrics

-- checks, tweeds, plaids and homespuns.
v V Straw brldse i. Clothier Second l'loor Market S'reet.

Men's Fibre-Sil- k

Shirts at $4.00
Combining the rich, lustious ap-

pearance, and comfortable soft
texture of real silk with the duia-bilit- y

of a sturdier fabric.
This is a special lot secured at

a saving of twenty-fiv- e per cent.,
because the manufacturer made
them ud from surplus pieces of
fibre silk which he had on hand.

Exceptional value at this price
$4.00. StranbrMgo & Clothier

KaB Store. Kighth

line

well-die.se- d

Carts Baby's
Easter

assortment
Coaches,

at
wonderful Wood-and-Re-

Coaches,

1000 Boys' Blue Serge Suits
Special at $8.50, $14.50, $17.50

Serge, through its smart diessiness its extreme prac-
ticability, distinction of being the most favored
for and Summer We fortunate in securing
this desirable lot a substantial at a time
when Blue Suits are in great Palm Sunday, Easter
and general wear. Suit in the is of ALL-WOO- L blue serge,
faultlessly tailored, in handsome Remarkable values at $8.50,

One Thousand Suits of Good Mixtures
Special $7.75, $10.50, $13.75 and $15.50
Suits made to at two four dollars more than these prices

Good, fabrics, well-tailore- in scores of the season's smartest
for little

Easter Suits and Dresses for the Younger Set
more eager they for new things that are different, unusual Suits

serge,

blue

blue
em-

broidered

navy

Misses' Silk Dresses, $25.00
and tucked crepe de chine, and soft taffetas

with tunic and ruffled also embroidered and beaded
crepe Georgette, in light and dark shades. An excellent
line at this price.

Small Dresses, $10.00 and $15.00
frocks for from 6" to 10 years. Made in

Empire and styles, with patch pockets, others
with skirts. Navy blue, Copenhagen blue and rose.

Small Coats, $10.75 to $25.00
Empire and Belted Coats, and Coats

tailcfred Regulation Of serge, poplin,
and taffeta-and-popli- Sizes 6, 8 and 10 years. '

Intermediate Girls' Dresses, $15.00 and $19.50
Straight-line- , Empire and waist-lin- e models, of taffeta,

in navy blue, Copenhagen blue, tan, rose and Sizes
12, 14 and 16 years.

Intermediate Girls' Wraps, $15.00 to $29.50
Belted and ripple-bac- k of serge, gabardine,

velour and cloth. And full Circular Capes
'erge with fancy or finished with a trimmed collar.
Sizes 12, and 16 years.

& t'loinier second rloor Market
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Ww Tweed Hats,
KritNh and ery much favored
by men .$8.00.

Xew London Caps S5.00.

for the

the $7.00.

shades $8.00.

for

had
honest

prices
$1.00,

than Smart

East

Mrfet

Strollers and Go- -

Outing
An unexcelled of

brand-ne- stylish Gon-
dolas and Perambulators, attrac-
tively priced $30.00 to $75.00.

A display of
"in variousdainty color - combinations

$42.50, $45.00 to
Stroller ts $10
sirawbildee S. Clothier Fourth Floor

Blue and
has won the fabric

Boys' Spring Suits. are
at right

Serge demand for
Every lot

styles.
$14.50 and $17.50.

sell to
reliable

styles men.

None than

Braided
skirts;

Girls'
Taffeta girls,

jacket some
tucked

Girls'
Corded Tucked

and Coats. velour

reseda.

Coats,
burella of

buttons
14

Mr.ivurldKC Slreet

for

$50.00.

The Iron Division
The National Guard of

Pennsylvania in the
World War by Harry
G. Proctor

A Book that will appeal to
every Pennsylvania man, wo-
man, giil or boy who is proud
of our great State and its
brave soldiers. Price, $1.00.

Ntrawbrlil.ln . Clothier
Seiond Floor Tllbert St . Wet

Sheets at $1.58
SPECIAL A thousand Sheets

of good bleached muslin, 81x90
inches $1.58 each.

SirawhrUae Clothier
Alal. Jl! Filbert Street

Motorists Are Saying
Fine Things About the

American Cord Tires
And as a matter of fact, they ,"

wi'oaf milnnira In fKal. ,,oa. T a- ..1

your next Tire be one ''ri
32x3 ,$39.18 I 34x4,i,...J53.0l, ,".
Si!x4 . . 49.86 35x4 !4 . . . . 60Mfi
J3xi si. iu 36xtt..,, e;,oi
34x1 . C2.49 i 3Bx5 ., 7J.4S,,

American Fabric TIres'gy
30x3',.... 21.68 j 3tl .... JS.06-- 1,

3:x3li.... 20.2T 34x4 ..,., 11.11
31x4 .. 33.C8 3Sxm,,., MJ(

filrawbridje L Clolbler -- Fourth t'ovr
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